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Generate du Travail Unitaire (C.G. T. U.)y affiliated to the Moscow
International. They reunited in 1936, when the reunited
G.G.T. represented some five million out of the eight million
industrial workers. (Others were organized into the Confedera-
tion generate des Travaillews Chretiens ^ or Catholic unions.)
And the consequence of these unhappy divisions? It was not
that the Radical Parties represented exclusively the peasants,
or that the Socialists never got peasant support. The majority
of Senators and Deputies represented rural or semi-rural con-
stituencies, for the simple reason that most French constituen-
cies were rural or semi-rural: but they bore every party-label,
from Right to Left. In 1929 Leon Blum was returned by Nar-
bonne, a constituency of wine-growers and well-to-do peasant
proprietors. No single party specifically represented the peas-
ants as distinct from the industrial workers, and any group
which in substance stood for a special agrarian interest was
usually careful to disguise the fact—like the Parti Ouvrier et Pay-
san. Every party tried to win the support of both peasantry and
industry: and this had consequences which were more bad than
good. The broad division of economic interests was between
small land-owning agriculturists and wage-earning industrial
workers: between those interested in high prices in the home
market and tariff protection from foreign competition, and
those interested in low prices and high exports. That this
division did not coincide with any clear party division might
have helped to soften the conflict. But the main result was that
economically the conflict was never resolved or even seriously
tackled: and politically there grew up habits of dishonest and
inconsistent angling for votes on one hand, cynical or sceptical
voting on the other. Because of the nature of their constituen-
cies and the weakness of organized Labour, most politicians
tended to be over-impressed by the voting power of the peas-
ants. Their policies thus still further accentuated the bias of the
Republic away from industrial interests. In 1939, a French
economist could still write, 4In the pursuit of any economic
policy, the only guide for the central authorities has hitherto
been the number of electors interested in agricultural produc-
tion.5 And men like Marshal Petain and Laval, launching a

